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Our say
+

10-mile run
has outgrown
city's streets
THE ANNAPOLIS Ten-Mile Run has gotten out
of hand and city officials must do something now to
make sure that this race does not isolate the city
next year, as it did last Sunday.
Everyone will agree that getting into and around
Annapolis is difficult at the best of times. When 3,500
runners are competing in the popular 10-mile run,
getting around is a nightmare for local residents and
a near-impossibility for tourists.
This city just cannot shut down Rowe Boulevard NAFTA, GATT
and the new Route 450 bridge for three hours on a
Please explain how the North AmeriSunday morning in August and ignore the concerns can Free Trade Agreement, or NAFTA,
of residents, especially people trying to get to and the General Agreement on Tariffs
church. We are amazed that the pastors of the and Trade, or GATT, will improve the
churches- affected have not banded together and competitive advantages of U.S. compaemploying U.S. workers in the
pleaded with city officials to use some common nies
United States;
sense.
I already understand the benefits to
Here is the picture:
importers and consumers and to wealFor 19 years the Annapolis Striders have thy investors in the U.S. companies that
sponsored the 10-mile run. The number of partici- move their operations outside the Unipants grew steadily over the years and is now ted States to take advantage of cheap
and the lack of restrictions.
capped at 3,500 — the race could easily draw more. labor
U.S. companies in the United States
,l,Rowe Boulevard and the..new.Route,450 bridge, must contend with expensive burdens
the two principal routes leading into downtown imposed by federal, state and local
Annapolis, were closed from 8 to 11 a.m. Parking governments, and, in some cases, union
was prohibited on Main Street until the runners had contracts. Just consider the costs of the
minimum wage; Social Security; withgone by.
holding employee taxes, unemployment
It created chaos. Churchgoers coming by way of compensation, affirmative action;
Rowe Boulevard were rerouted onto Farragut Drive, screening out illegal immigrants, environto Cedar Park Road, onto Taylor Avenue and then onmental protection; health and safety
regulations, insurance; sexual harassonto West Street leading downtown.
Local people would know the many turns to take, ment; federal, state and local taxes;
regulations, reporting to
but there were no signs to help visitors get transportation
government agencies, health care: and
downtown or to the Naval Academy, which is where the attendant administrative duties.
all of them were headed.
With NAFTA and GATT, areas outYou could not park on Main Street to have side the United States can be found
which have few of the burdensome costs
breakfast at any of the restaurants.
Once you got into town, it was even more of a listed above. Assume that each of the
burdens adds $1 to the cost of an
nightmare getting out. We tried Rowe Boulevard above
item made in the United States, for a
about 10 a.m. (Yes, we forgot it was closed!) We total of $15 If all the other costs are the
managed to get across College Creek before we, like same except that the burdens to produce
hundreds of other drivers, were turned around and the item outside the United States arc
only $5 or $6. how can the company in
told we could not get through.
9
But we thought we were real smart and would the United States compete
With NAFTA and GATT. the federal
try the new bridge (again forgetting that was government cannot protect U S indusclosed). We were quickly stopped on King George tries and their workers with tariffs - a
Street and told we would have to turn around
kev loss of sovereignty
We were told to follow West Street to get to Route
With NAFTA and GATT, taiiff in50. It is one thing to say that to local residents, but it come is lost - a further burden nil the
is another to give those instructions to tourists U S economy and a benefit to the
companies
They wouldn't even know how to get to West Street, foreign-based
With NAFTA and GATT, U S workers
not to mention how to get to Route 50 after they bv the thousands become idle thanks to
found West Street.
the one-world-oriented politicians in
Traffic on the streets leading to West Street, and Washington
Beware of the government alien it
on West Street itself, was considerably backed up
and God only knows (pardon the pun) hou long it sets out to "help" vnu'
GEORGE W BAUERNSCHMIDT .IR
took people to get to church
Severna Park
Putting a notice in the newspaper that the streets
are going to be closed is not enough. Too many Right with God
people's lives are being disrupted by the 10-mile run.
1 recc-nth saw a bumper s t u k e i that
which has grown too big for Annapolis Maybe it said "The earth does not belong to us
can be held along Route 450 and at the Naval we belong to the earth 1 leah/f this
a statement being made hv the
Academy, but citv officials should not allow the two was
environmentalists Howevei the saving
mam entrances to the city to be closed for three is in direct opposition to \ \ h a t God savs
hours
in the Bible Psalm 11516 savs The
Plans should be formulated now to prevent a hea\en even the heavens are the Lord s
hut the earth hath he Riven In the
similar fiasco next vear

Readers' views
children of men."
In Psalm 8 we learn that God made
man to have dominion over all of the
creatures he created. Certainly we
should not abuse God's creation^ but he
gave us all things to enjoy and to use to
meet our basic needs. He made both the
plant kingdom and the animal kingdom
for man's use.
It is God's desire that we should
worship him, love people and use the
things that he has created. But instead
we find many people worship self,
ignore God, love things and use people.
Is it any wonder our nation is in the
terrible condition it is in? We are
drowning in information, much of it
misinformation, but starved for the true
knowledge of God which can only be
found in the Bible.
God laid the foundation of the earth,
and the heavens are the work of his
fingers. The things God created shall
grow old and perish, but the one who
created them shall have no end. Seeing
that all of God's creation is going to be
destroyed, what should we be most
concerned about? Our major concern
should not be the environment, but our
soul's relationship to the creator.
The soul is eternal while everything
else is temporary. Is your soul right with
God? The world and all that is in it will
perish, but if your soul is right with God
you will live forever (John 14,1-6)
TOM HAWKINS
Crownsville

Carr's statements
We question the qualifications of
Steve Carr to serve our community in
the legislature. He says he is an environmental advocate, but recently, at a
meeting before the Annapolis Planning
and Zoning Commission, he spoke in
glowing terms of a building project at
the headwaters of Church Creek, which
is located in the Fairfax development As
we understand it. the drainage would be
into the headwaters of Church Creek
Furthermore, the entrance into the
proposed development ignores the covenants of property owners on Fairfax
Road
We also question whether he was a
paid consultant for the developer or was
speaking from an environmental convic
lion
WILLIAM J MARTIN SR
RUTH ANN MARTIN
Annapolis

District 30
The Severn River Association has for
\ e a i s remained an apolitical organizat i o n We endorse no candidates
although manv candidates and elected
officials loin the SRA
Except for Steve Carr there is no

present candidate for the House of
Delegates in District 30 who has volunteered and actually worked for the SRA.
Regrettably, another District 30 delegate candidate's campaign literature
claims considerable effort as an SRA
volunteer. To the best of my knowledge
that is just not so.
I feel uncomfortable to have to set this
matter straight. But, don't you agree,
campaign literature should tell the
truth?
STODDARD H. KNOWLES

Vice President-Treasurer
Severn River Association
Annapolis

Please vote
This letter is to encourage your readers to tell their family and friends that
the primary election is the most important election this year. There will be
many opportunities to elect new voices
to represent all the citizens in Anne
Arundel County.
It is imperative that each of us learn
all we can of the many new names that
will be on our ballots. To vote wisely,
voters need to know what motivates
these candidates and what they bring to
the table
Remember, on Tuesday, Sept 13 —
primary day — go to the polls and vote
SHIRLEY A. PERRY
Annapolis

Fund-raiser
The Committee to Elect Ted Sophocleus for county executive would like to
take this opportunity to thank the hundreds of supporters and friends of Ted
Sophocleus for attending his fund-raiser
on Aug 7 at Kurtz Beach The support
extended to Ted was most gratifying.
The committee would also like to thank
the many volunteers who contributed
their time and effort to make the day a
most enjovable and successful one
SUSAN MARCH
Linthicum

Sophocleus, pensions
Why hasn't your newspaper focused
any specific attention on Theodore J
Sophocleus and his wife in the pension
rip-ofP You are aware that Mr Sophocleus profited double from his yes vote
Does your silence say that the voters
should trust this man again1
BURTON W PHELPS
Pasadena

'Gump' draws flak for pro-American message
Drawing social conclusions from summer
mer s fare
starting with Forrest G u m p
is so encouraging that the risk is worth takine
A surprising number of this summer s hig
movies are not just filled with sp\ and
violence and feature stones in w h i c h good
guvs win and bourgeois values
Ic.valtv
honestv courage - are upheld
Besides 'Gump
we bavp Clear and
Present Danger in which Harrison Ford i
CIA man. no less) battles both American arid
I,atin American had guvs The Client in
which a woman lawyer plavpd hv Susan
Sarandon honorably and courageoush risks
all TO saw Trip yndJiiyMiH) Wrt 'whn Ti'rrw nrr
and It Could Happen to You the ultima'p
virtue is rew-arded romantic comedv
Bat Gump tops them all not onl\ a; ;ho
br>v office but in being takpn vnn-uslv a<
social comment
Mo<t of the people -jcho vp aritfpn aho.j; thr
rnovjp hated ,; vanouslv because .' al.egerll
g]orif;p< stiipiriif v because the chararpr Fr.rr
e*t Gump succeed? without effort pa.n or
rpfiectio- or because 'he \mp-ica por'r^'v!
in the movie is too we1,; nice
»a« TT'tten m Tkf ftn<shinft/>i P'.<rr ^^
Michael I^mer edito- of the liberal m;
Anwira ha« no ria<« r!mwn« rto ;"

Morton
Kondracke
histon of racism no genocide M Indian*
' indampntal alienation
V>f have here a modem and
civ li religion that has served as u
"a.'Kmp of m u c h of 2ffthce~'..~ \rnpnca~
pconnrn c and political rapacir,,sr,ess Likr
C-,i—p ~nan\ Americans h a \ p eerie throuer
:hr p\(v>7:rncp of the 20th centuP. without
o\pr -ornprebendine how their eocid fortune
,i q j "r>- -Tfw-p^ Y jv,P oppression of >mpr'
Hin«<"in r a i i v Lump the Da^id v, ,'r •,;,-;,' ,f
ll
herops
" >tar,ris for nothiriL
Fo- 'hr,<;r i v ^ \ o spent mf - ,—,TP~ ,.',
lutpr spa<-> u "r n < a fact = .-var
•'
C-ump TV HP-'' oiafd hri'mi i: \ r>\ T.I—I
Ha-,ks .« 're i "Q so*-, V 3 -a J < - - « • £
v,*ele — ."tie™ ,r 'Variarria >'" • , 'a'e<
N a. wx ."*." V- • > ',,, J , T *r T>—r- >,~ ~ •: •;•.
'ha* V -"rx^a't ,,kp — a-"i<

Fmresi i» not hncht hut he can run He
t^rnnip^ ^ fnnthajl AU-^m^riran Then J}£
coe* to \ i e t n a m whore he wins a Congres
siona! Medal nf Honor B\ sheer luck he and
the captain ho saved in Nam get rich in the
^hrimp hu-iinps^ HP marries a girl he- has
k n o w n -mcr childhood after she s wasted her
v o u t h at a flower child and druggie
Mong the wav Gump stumbles into manv
of ;hr tv.egpst ovpm< in American historv —
'hr ' i i , a , .nteera'inn of the I nivprsm of
\ l a h a - i 'he V - a ' p r e a f p burelar^ pingpnne
dipiomac\ in China inri White House cerpmo
.ne-- A ith President' Konnedv Johnson and
\ v-,r,
NKVW « s m«> ttw< Gwnp is a sort of idiot
v. > i ' t ^ h o floes no" r n a',I\ work his w a v JITO
T.;I h of thp eood f.-.r ,-ir that occurs to him
\,s
rn; pervin Thoueh ?.
].-'-t, Viabamia- 1,1 'V i%fts he i« w,thou:
•sc.ai prp'.uriicp In \ e'nam. when the bombs
v-;-c- 57----;, nr! h:rr V floe* rto* Tin *r sa-, p
u
,.— *pif h,i - -p',,n<- *-. daneer aeain and aea.r,
to sa>.<- |-.,s rna?ps HO protects his girl J"rir,v
• hen a T.a.e cha.^m.st a n t i w a r Ipadpr h,t«
her and V Tame< Vr when shp « dv.ns
, ,v, ;,.••' a Nu^ar; ~ar, hf
i > v ;r ~v » ,< HP 1C**

mam characters the movie itself conveys
values and .portrays histon in a way one
usualU doesn t expect of Hollywood
The Vietnam conflict is not portraved
either as one long imperialistic US war
crime but as a bloody struggle neither moral
nor immoral in w-hich Americans are shown
as brave fighters capable of great selfsacrifice
Meantime the anti war movement is denied
the moral high ground usually accorded hv
thp mass media hut is portraved as capable of
great cvnicism Thp 1960s-1970s countercul
ture comes off as foul and mean
•Mso getting rich is OK I/>ve and lovaltv
produce good results. And the greai American
rmridiP class s^n-vps ^ar assassinations
tumult and scandal continuing in its basic
suirrti course
Michael I/PT-ier ,s rieht about this Thp
•\mprica porrravpci ,n Forrpst Gump do*";
not n-alloa ;n -*ha'« *or^' about America it
'loe* pncouraer ^rnenr-a-s to th.nK 'ha; ,spitp of our pr")hiPms a p arp a deep-; and
t o , i mpanine v.ur.tn
It oroiilri ho great if a movie likp Forrest
Crump i>-<=rp not onlv a popular r,,t hut muid
T.r, an fXcar a* Best FVMre Don': be* -,- .t
rhc>ufrt-i Ir, Hor.v-a-nnd 'ri,~king «•»',', ~f Aner
TV T-,7ire- pr".^

Six months after William McKinley died of an
assassin's bullet, his young successor, Theodore
Roosevelt, was put to the test.
Warring railroad magnates E. H. Harriman and
James J. Hill had agreed, under the guidance of
legendary financier J. P. Morgan, to join forces in a
Northern Securities Co., to control all rail traffic
from the Pacific Northwest into Chicago.
TR ordered the Justice Department to break up
Northern Securities.
Morgan, "known as Jupiter because of his fiery
glare and his Olympian financial power," wrote
indignantly to TR: "If we have done anything wrong,
send your man (meaning Attorney General Philander Knox) to my man and they can fix it up."
We don't want to "fix it up," retorted TR; we want
to "stop it."
America had a new kind of president. When the
great trustbuster left office in 1909, for a big game
hunt in Africa, J. P. Morgan volunteered:
"We expect every lion to do his duty."
As ex-president, TR campaigned relentlessly to
bring the United States into the European war.
Woodrow Wilson — "the old grey skunk" in the
White House in TR's phrase, a "prize jackass"
engaged in "broomstick preparedness" — finally
won a declaration of war in April 1917. TR went to
see Wilson to seek command of a battalion.
Wilson was noncommital. As the ex-president
was walking out with Wilson's aide, Col. Edward
House, he said plaintively, "I don't believe he will let
me go to France. I don't understand. After all, I'm
only asking to be allowed to die."

Patrick J.
Buchanan
Col. House stopped, paused, and said: "Oh? Did
you make that point quite clear to the president?"
These anecdotes are from "The Roosevelts, An
American Saga," the engrossing tale of the bitter
rivalry between the two branches of the most
famous family of the century: the Roosevelts of
Oyster Bay, and the Roosevelts of Hyde Park. And it
is about the correlation between family and fate,
character and destiny
Whatever one thinks of Theodore Roosevelt's
trustbusting or jingoism, about his character and
valor there seems no question. Truly, here was a
man's man to whom honor and virtue were all.
He may have beaten the drums for war with
Spain, but when war came, Teddy formed his own
Rough Rider battalion. As Spanish snipers picked
off his men, he mounted his horse and charged
Cuba's Kettle Hill, then up San Juan Hill, ahead of
his troopers, to win the most celebrated battle of the
last major war of the 19th century.
"No one." wrote correspondent Richard Harding
Davis, "who saw Roosevelt take that ride expected
he would finish it alive."
Not only did the ex-president, at 59. seek combat
in France, he wanted all four of his sons to fight All
did. Quentui was shot down and killed. Archie and
Teddy Jr were badly wounded A quarter of a
century later, the three surviving sons volunteered
for World War II Two did not survive Archie, the
last, was the only U.S. soldier' to be declared 100
percent disabled from combat wounds — in both
wars
Heroism was in their veins When, at 57, Theodore Roosevelt Jr went ashore with his son on
D-Day, he was the oldest man in the invasion force.
Walking with a cane, Gen. Roosevelt personally lead
U S troops off Utah beach, winning the Medal of
Honor posthumously in an action Gen Omar
Bradley called the bravest he ever saw in wartime
No one can finish this book without seeing,
starkly, the impact a great man can have on his
offspring, for ill as well as for good. TR was deeply
faithful to his wife, adored his children, was always
there for them And they sought all their lives to live
up to his example and expectations, to bring honor
to the family name
But Franklin Roosevelt's marriage was loveless
Bv World War I. as assistant secretary of the Navy.
he was having an affair with Lucy Mercer. His
daughter Anna wrote, "It was impossible to dis
count the coldness with which Mother treated us
when we were young or to be immune to the
animosity we observed between the adults in our
family "
FDR was never there for his children As his
brood grew their lives disintegrated 19 marriages
for four sons and a daughter and the incessant
exploitation of his president for corrupt ends Even
before Eleanor was dead the children were spilling
out sordid familv tales - for monev
Yet, reading this book (by Peter Collier with
David Horowitz) one comes to understand that TR
for all his splendid character belonged to an age
that was dying, though he was perhaps its finest
expression And FDR for all his character flaws,
was perfectly suited to the new age that had begun
The jealousies the animositv of the families, as
TR s Ovster Bav clan receded and FDR s Hvde Park
branch rose, makes a marvelous read The book is
chock full of wonderful anecdotes i.\t the White
House wedding of TR s daughter ^lice to Rep
Nicholas I/mgworth there was no knife to cut the
cake A dashing militan. aide stepped forward to
offer his sword It was Douglas MacArthur i
i ttrp livw nf Twirh clari^ trip Twrtwt-wfrT'
ait of Alice who hvpri into rhp present era is ever
therp ridiculing even riva, and antagonist of her
branch of the Ronwe!; farm A The vivacious Alicp
incp said if V- hrnnelv cousin the first ladv about
w-riorr, «tnrie« ->«?<•> being spread of her lesbian
friends 'hat ;hr v i; ght to get the pants off Eleanor
anrt put them --Y Frank. ir,
\ f.rv ratp popular histor- said one reviewpr
•\nc,ther calls TV Rnosevplt.s the best read of the
=urr,rner Throve!-, the !iv« of thp Rorvwvplts one
ws trie nM> and fall of a great familv and the
a'Vratxir, of * ration and rf« people a« the United
^.tatec travorwHl the light vears ftorr, ton Juan Htfl
',-, the <*vn-,;ne f-irr, imperial Spa;r, as enemy to
KitiPT and Stalm

